MIAMI HURRICANES
2021 Cross Country Performances

FAU Invitational
Boca Raton, Fla. - 9/1/21

Men's 5K
Athlete       Time
Austen Cannon 15:42.00
Colin Wilson  15:47.00
Andrew Madden 16:15.00
Cormac O'Brien 16:24.00
Dillon Fields  16:29.00
Owen Doyle    17:10.00
John Kellum   17:15.00
Thomas Betters 17:41.00
Greg Kovacs   17:42.00

Women's 5K
Athlete       Time
Elle Mezzio   18:18.72
Daphnee Lavassas 18:21.70
Natalie Varela 18:35.42
Morgan Johnson 18:57.83
Emma Langlois  19:04.12
Ella Consla    19:21.59
Bianca Banato  19:28.40
Savannah Hossfeld 20:51.38

FSU XC Open
Tallahassee, Fla. - 9/17/21

Men's 8K
Athlete       Time
Austen Cannon 26:30.2
Colin Wilson  27:21.0
Owen Doyle    28:31.9
Cormac O'Brien 29:05.0
Greg Kovacs   29:21.2
John Kellum   29:25.6

Women's 6K
Athlete       Time
Daphnee Lavassas 21:08.2
Elle Mezzio  21:28.1
Natalie Varela 21:38.3
Morgan Johnson 21:54.4
Emma Langlois  22:00.2
Bianca Banato  22:12.1
Ella Consla    23:24.7
Savannah Hossfeld 24:06.2

Paul Short Run
Bethlehem, Pa. - 10/1/21

Men's 8K
Athlete       Time
Austen Cannon 25:26.0
Colin Wilson  25:58.6
Justin Rittenhouse 26:35.2
Dillon Fields  26:59.8
Owen Doyle    27:24.0
Cormac O'Brien 27:46.0

Women's 6K
Athlete       Time
Daphnee Lavassas 21:08.2
Elle Mezzio  21:28.1
Natalie Varela 21:38.3
Morgan Johnson 21:54.4
Emma Langlois  22:00.2
Bianca Banato  22:12.1
Ella Consla    23:24.7
Savannah Hossfeld 24:06.2

XC23 Invitational
Charlottesville, Va. - 10/15/21

Men's 8K
Athlete       Time
Andrew Madden 26:17.3
Cormac O'Brien 26:55.4
Justin Rittenhouse 27:04.0
Colin Wilson  27:28.4
Dillon Fields  27:36.8
Owen Doyle    28:01.3
John Kellum   29:42.6

Women's 5K
Athlete       Time
Elle Mezzio   17:58.2
Daphnee Lavassas 18:00.5
Natalie Varela 18:19.6
Emma Langlois  18:33.9
Bianca Banato  18:52.2
Morgan Johnson 19:22.5
Ella Consla   19:36.7

ACC Championships
South Bend, Ind. - 10/29/21

Men's 8K
Athlete       Time
Austen Cannon 26:39.1
Andrew Madden 26:41.8
Dillon Fields  28:17.8
Cormac O'Brien 28:20.9
Colin Wilson  28:26.7
Owen Doyle    28:30.7

Women's 6K
Athlete       Time
Daphnee Lavassas 21:53.7
Elle Mezzio  22:17.6
Natalie Varela 22:43.7
Bianca Banato  22:47.2
Emma Langlois  22:59.0
Morgan Johnson 23:01.0
Ella Consla    23:53.6
Savannah Hossfeld 23:54.1

NCAA South Regional Championships
Huntsville, Ala. - 11/12/21

Men's 10K
Athlete       Time
Andrew Madden 33:46.27
Austen Cannon 34:21.05

Women's 6K
Athlete       Time
Daphnee Lavassas 21:05.98
Elle Mezzio  21:41.70
Emma Langlois 22:04.89
Natalie Varela 22:28.45
Bianca Banato  22:33.97
Morgan Johnson 22:50.10